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AROUND THE LINKS T1HearTales Of A Wayside Tee. i nese
1 With W. Fordham- - Morgan;

By Grantlarid Rice.

LOCALS LOST TO

PRESBYTERIANS
Presbyterians Got a. Big

Lead in First Half
and Kept It. .. r

Old Time Songs

ON THE
weakness here was in not keeping
their mind on the ball. "

By keeping your mind on the ball
It is easy, enough to keep your eye on
it with undivided concentration. Other-
wise it is almost-impossibl- e.

An Illustration.
TTero is an illustration of . the above,

POINCARE TELLS

OF ALLIED AIMS
t ; - '

Condemned, to Continue
War' Until Guarantees

Are Obtained. :

Paris,' Jan.-20- . President' Poincare.
has received Edward Marshall, an.
American newspaper writer, at the pal-

ace of the Elysee and talked with him
In regard to President Wilson's note
and the reply of the Entenet Allies.
The crux of the interview appears in
these words of the president:.
' "We are condemned to continue the

war until oiir ern.11a.nt.' allies and

VictrolaOutclassing' their opponents., in the
first half and then holding them to a

"Not on. your life will you eatcl me
playing that f'cow pasture pool'' said
Tom Grimth,;the other day when asked
if he was playing golf yets ' But ' the
protector of one's ,house and chattels
has Joined the Country Club, and he'll

inoculated 1 --

.

yet become
.

It's a long way to the next Associa-
tion tournament, but Columbia Is al-

ready making plans for the Eighth
Annual. Wm. E. Earle,' jr., is an ener-
getic soul, and the second meet of the

50-5-0 in the last session, the fast Da
vidson College basketball team Fri-
day night defeated the five represent-
ing the Charlotte Y. M. C. A. by the (in ,, S,.'?.Ar ifmHmt

as given by Jerry Travers: "I rarely
have much trouble," he said, "in keep-
ing my eye on the ball in putting, for
my whole attention Is concentrated
on hitting the ball, after I have once
gotten my line. But I'll never forget
a putt I laid in my match against Har

score of 50 to 33.
GLUCK

The local team was decidedly off
color the first half, the Presbyterian
crew Quitting this first twenty minutes AROftiation in South Caroima.s capital
with a 31 to 12 margin. In the sec city will be a far greater success than

ts initial attempt back in ! ourselves can obtain . the reparationsond half, however, the play of the lo-

cals picked up considerably the lo m m w

cals leading the Red and Black two and guarantees rendered indispensa-'bl- e

by v the aggressions of ' which weFor one ; thing the links are a dif-mrfi- nt

nroDosition from those of fourpoints in the second half. Davenport

years ago. Much money has and is be have been the victims, by the sacriplayed the best game for the locals.
Reese's floor work was spectacular at
all times. fices to which we have subjected our

selves, and by the losses which weThe line-ups- :.

ing spent on the course: noies nave
been changed, traps duff and bunkers
erected. In,fact the . RidBewoed' club
management is confident that they will
make as good a showing as many of
the clubs which 'have staged the pre

have suffered." r

"May I tell America that France is

Silver Threads Among the
Gold

Sung by John McCormack nr
- Played by Maude Pov,-ell- .

Listen to the Mocking Bird
Gluck with male chorus.

My Old Kentucky Home
Gluck with male chorus.

Mollie Darling
Evan Williams with male chorus

Come Where My Love Lies
Dreaming

McCormack with male chorus.

Ben Bolt
McCormack.'

Believe Me if All Those

Endearing Young Charms

;. McCormack,
Melba or
Farrar.

Charlotte, 33. Position. Davidson, 50
Black R. F .King, 2
Davenport, 11 ..L. F Childs, 16
Howell, 6 .... Center.. Hengeveld, 12
Hunter, 10 R. G Walker
Crook, 2 L. G Reese, 16

our 'friend, even, though we are not;

One of the most fallacious argu- - j

inents in golf fallacious in form,
though proper enough in substance
in this: "Keep your eye o nthe ball.
Any one who would; suggest that this
is not sound advice would be deemed
heretical to the nth degree by nine-tenth- s

of those who qualify from the
Experts' Corner. And yet we believe
we can prove our case against this ad-

vice with at least a modest amount of
success.

The ControlTing Feature.
The controlling impetus in any mus-

cular activity comes from the mind,
or the brain. The mind or the brain
directs and the muscle obeys, or tries
to obey. At least, the muscle responds
in that direction. In the same, way
the mind or brain controls the eye,
largely, if not completely.

Which brings us up to a concrete
illustration of the . case. . The golfer
comes up to play a 130-yar- d pitch to
the green for his second shot. A few
lyards this side of the green there
lurks a deep, abysmal looking pit
which the golfer knows from past ex-

perience and suffering is replete with
trouble.

This trap, just at that moment, is
the main thing in his existence. His
mental power is all focussed upon
that trap.

As he takes his stance he may be
looking at the ball, but he is still
thinking about that grotto ahead.

The result is that his mind, concen-
trates upon the pit, takes charge of
the eye during the process of the
swing, and the head is immeditely
lifted.

The Correct Attitude.
The trouble then arises in the use

of the word in the above advice. It
should be, rather than "Keep Your
Eye on the Ball," changed to this
"Keep Your Mind on the Ball."

One of the hardest things in any
game is to think in one direction and
look, in another.

If a golfer is thinking about a trap
ahead or a water hazard he is going
to find it extremely difficult to keep
looking at the ball. Every natural in-

stinct is against it.
In the oDinion of Jerry Travers,

mier event of Carolina golldom. fighting with her?" the American visi

As to the entertainment end leave 4t tor asked,- -
.

Substitutions': Charlotte. Beadle, 2,
to. Bill Earle. He is a prince of good "The United States of America and

France are closely united by ineffaceafor Black; Marsh, 2, for Hunter. Da-
vidson, Woods, 4, for Childs. fellows and he's going - to pay ms

social obligations above par. Then, ble common recollections,- - py tne
same Dolitlcal traditions, bv the same

McCORMACK
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too. he has Will Sband. Dan Crawrora attachment to free institutions," saidSHOPTON TOPS THE and some other lieutenants who will

old Hilton in the. amateur cnampion-shi- p

at Apawamis in 1911. I was 4
down at the end of the morning
round. . Starting out in the. afternoon,
I won the first three holes. At the
fourth hole I had a two-fo- ot putt to
win and square the match. It wasn't
any part of a hard putt," and I. knew
if I made it I had a very good .chance
to win. All I could think of was the
ball dropping into the hole. Naturally,
my mind shifted from the ball : to
the hole. . And naturally, also, as I
made the putt, my head came up for
a look at the ball about an inch to
the right of the cup. That miss
brought Hilton back to earth, restor-
ed his confidence, and from that point
on he played very different golf. If
I had concentrated my attention on
the ball, as I generally do, and. let
the hole take care of itself, I couldn t
have missed."

-- -

Simple Enough.
This may sound complex and com-

plicated, but it isn't. Not in theory,
anyway.

It is merely a matter of eliminating,
as far as possible, .any thought of
what may lie ahead once you have
measured or estimated the distance
of the shot.

It should be a question then of a
bunker to be carried or a green to
be reached.

It is then simply a matter of lifting
That Ball with a mashfe or a mid-iro- n

or a brassie with sufficient force
to get the distance required. The
mind then, or the attention, should bo
directed exclusively to that ball. The
rest of it should be wiped away. For
if the mind - stays upon the ball the

see that the music doesnt lag or me President Poincare. "This war, wmcn
Germanv unloosed upon Europe andTEAMS IN COUNTY floor lose its lustre. And by the way.

the new club house Is a dream in which which France did everything to avoid,
could not alter the good relations beThe County Basketball league got to receive one's pals.'. c " '

under way for fair last week with tween the United States and t rance.
It has even made them closer and
strengthened them.

"The United States " M. Poincare
fireensboro. Raleiffh and Durhamthe result that the standing has been

considerably swelled no less than have sort of a threesome association
nine teams appearing. Derita, Shop--

all to themselves. The first named city continued thoughtfully, "have remained FARRARalwavs sends some eood players to tneton and Cochrane are all knotted ror
the first job but Derita deserves the neutral, but the sympathies or indi-

viduals in every seceion have manifestAnnual, but the other two are cdntentpalm - since four games have been to show off in their own back yard ed themselves in favor of France andsoaked without a single loss to two
As soon as they produce a star howfor Shopton and a lonely for

" ever it will be different tho' new Parker-Gardn- er Co.
CHARLOTTE'S VICTROLA CENTER

satellites in Carolina golf are few and
her allies. We have been deeply mov-
ed by innumerable demonstrations ot
friendship.

"There never has been a day since
soon after the beginning of the war on

far between.

Asheville eoes alone in the even which I have not personally received
from America a voluminous mail conof its wav. tho' always with an

eye to improving the course, me tour

W. L. P.C.
Derita 4 0 1.0C0
Shopton ........ 2 0 1.000
Cochrane .... 1 0 1.000
Observer ........ 1 1 .500
Dixie 1 4 .200
Pineville 0 1 .000
Matthews ........ 0 1 . 000
Paw Craek : 1 0 .000
Hunterville 0 1 .000

taining generous offerings for, our inr
vaded populations, for our war widow lovely suburb. Kaiser is one of the1st huRiness at the club is wonaeriui rew extremely good middlewei?hts ti

be found hrthe wrestling same, nm
ty good this winter. Each year shows
a greater number of Northerners and

even, the best golfers look up at least
five times in the course of a round.

and our war orphans. The letters
which accompany these tributes emanera is almost, sure to.

never would have been willing to make
a war of revenge. We know too well,
alas, what a war must cost humanity.

"Instead, we. waited, taking care to
avoid all occasions for "conflist. France
nroved herself natient- - and. resigned.

Such golfers as Vardon, Braid, Ev Westerners patronizing the links. The his career which has been long and

studded .. with remarkable success be
ate from all social classes . and often

popular Charlie Reynolds, is as dus has held the middleweight championare expressed in very moving , words.
Other letters bring to me warm wishes

ans" and Ouimet rarely iook up oe-cau- se

they have no fear of bunkers
ahead. Their one thought is to hit
to hall Naturally then their one

ship of the United States. He last swas a bee, but his assistant lngianus
will ho missed. The smiling Scot has She endured provocations such . as

son defeated Joe Turner for the bel-t-
Last Week's Scores.

. Dixie 13; Huntersville 12.
Derita 53; Dixie 8.

recently gone to take charge of the only to lose it later when he fell unconthought is the ball. Their swing, be links at the new Danville, Virginia, scious from the mat.
club.ing purely mechanical, it is tnen oniy

a matter of hitting with sufficient
fnrfo "Keen vour eve on the ball"

Kaiser and Pink got together la:

that of Agadir and many others. -
"But today, when war has ., been

declared upon her without just W
tives; todays when her blood has-bee- n

poured out through the fault of others,
how could she fail to claim yindication
founded supon right and justice? Pres-
ident i Wilson nnVi vheA"Tieonle of the

HIGHS BEAT HORNERS year and Kaiser won!! Pink, there

is all very well so far as it goes. The fore, is out for revenge. And thosIN A CLOSE CONTEST
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A Southern girl, as every one knows,
holds the woman's championship of
the United States. In the years to
nnm Mine Ktoriino- - of Atlanta may

only trouble is that it doesn't go iar

for the victory of France.
"Your great country surely under-

stands that we, the allies, are fighting
not .only for .our own independence
and our own national honor, but for a
much wider cause vwhich goes further
than the boundaries of. our own inter-
ests. We are fighting for the rights ot
the individual and for the liberty oi
peoples. ; ' : ,

"The violation of Belgium brings out
the symbolical significance of this
whole war. Germany was not satisfied
with declaring war upon us . without
provocation. She had willed to butcher
us without" warning and to attain that

In an excitine came of basketball
who have seen this local chap wort

firmly believe that victory will be his

for, as aforesaid, Pink was. a whir!

wind . last yearv-a-nd a couple of i
Keep Your Mind on tne isaii, ana me United States certainly , will understandFriday night played - before and be q -

lose her crown, but there is a tiny
the high moral import oi the answer ortween the halves of the Charlotte-D-aEye and Head will take preuy gooa

care of themselves, hearkening, as Charlotte Miss whose parents dream this. Kaiser has been tackling ftthe allies.? ; ; ': " ri '4vidson go, the Charlotte High School
five won from Homers by the Bcorethey do, to their "masters voice. of her bringing the champlonsnip to

tvi Queen Citv some eighteen years best wrestlers to be found in this neck

of the woods this season and kof 13 to 10. The game was fast and
hence. Ladies and gentlemen: allow thrown tho majority of taem. He isCHARLIEhighly interesting throughout. Aus

According to J. S. Worthington, of
England, this average is too low. "The
best golfers would rarely miss a
shot," he said, "if they never lifted
their heads too soon."

Even these can't always take their
minds away from thought of trouble
on ahead.. They have therefore, the
inclination to look up quickly
to see whether or not they have es-

caped trouble.

The Evil Corrected.
How is this to be changed? Simple

enough. To practice thinking only
about the ball, not about looking at
it.

To practice the elimination from
the mind of every thought except about
hitting the ball. If the golfer could
make up his mind there was no space
ahead except that just, an inch or two
beyond the ball, he could then easily

v enough put his mind on the ball
11 ..there "were no bunkers

or bodies of water ahead to think
about, he would then rarely look up.

The same holds true of putting.
Most golfers are thinking not about
hitting the ball on the green but
about "the hole. Naturally their heads
come up for a peek at the hole before
their club head 'reaches the ball. And
as the head comes up the stroke is
spoiled. They haven't kept their eye
on the ball, of course. But the main

WE. ARE OFTEN ASKED me to introduce Miss raui. i whirlwind at the mat game an ei

ponent something on. the lines of Mate

what is the best Eczema Remedy. We
tin and Williams, Q. H. S., and Bow
den, Homers, featured, . . .. -

The line-up- s:

C. H. S. ' Position, Homers
Matsuda, the, popular Jap. Kaiser mPoor Spartanburg': Is ; having its

financial troubles, and a radical changealways recommend arrive in town either tomorrow or earl

Tuesday morning for his go with GariMcDonald. 2 ..R. F. . Bowden, 8
rill a mm w--m tl 'kl a n mr

ISHERppDAY
Absolutely No Kin to Bill

Kaiser, Germany, But
Some' Wrestler

ner. - He reports himself in the beAustin. 6 L. F. Nisbet
of condition. and as Pink says dittoWilliams,' 5.... Center ...... Wilson
there'll be some little tussle.Pickens . . .... .R. G. . . . . . Godatd, 2

Adams L. G This match will be equally as good

TRADE MAR Ml

Substitutions: C. H. S. Wilson for as anything staged here this season- -

for Kaiser i3 as good a wrestler iAdams; Collins for Godard.

is soon to be made in the affairs oi
the Country Club there. ., :

. x rr i

Far away Wilmington is enjoying its
golf as never before. The fine show-
ing of C. E. Taylor, jr., in the tourn-me- nt

Of 1916 has done a lot for the
Cape Fear organization. : V

A lot of naval men have recently
joined the old Charleston club and
things are lively out at beautiful Bel-trMo- ra

Tnst now Charleston is claim- -

local fans have seen here- - Ihe m
management has been attempting f

MONROE WAS EASY secure this fellow all during the pm

ECZEMA REMEDY .
as the surest and ' most satisfactory,
Sold only by us, 50c and $1.00.

REEVES PHARMACY,
Opposite New Postoffice.

ent season and last and finally to

end, she trampled under ner ieei in
passing a little," innocenV people. This
is enough evidence --by which to judge
the responsibilities of our enemies;
it is enough to define the nature of
the struggle in which we are engaged.
The United States have made no mis-

take about this." - : - ' ;

"Ae you willing to make some com-

ment with regard to President Wil-

son's note?" the correspondent asked.
""Knowing as we do the feelings of

America, we have not failed to under-
stand the' thought which inspired the
recent initiative of President Wilson,''
M. Poincare replied. "We are at once
convinced that in the mind of the il-

lustrious ; president the suggestion
made to the belligerents was in accord
with the traditional friendship between
our two nations. .But being conscious
that we, are fighting for mankind, we
find ourselves without the right to lay
down our weapons before we can sign
a peace really humane; that is "to say,

FOR MOORESVILLE landed him. It will he a mates W

you can't afford to miss and ticket?

are oninfi' rather ranidlv at JofiM--Moodesville. Jan. 20. Mooresville
Clements'. Interesting preliminarlf

have been arranged to start prow

; The wrestling, menu for this coming
Tuesday night :at the ; Charlotte Audi-
torium is highly -- delectabie and palat-
able from soop to; nuts from entree
to exit; vThe usual ,'good "preliminaries
will be run off with this feature start-
ing promptly at 8:30 and , the big
match of the.' night will be between
Pink Gardner, local , favorite, and
Charlie Kaiser, no kin to Bill Kaiser,
and an ! v; ; " :.

; Neither of these grapplers needs ah
introduction to .the local mat followers.
Pink Gardners work 'is known of and
backed by all.- - He was a whirlwind
last year. He's a couple of 'em this
year. Charles Kaiser, last" year, made
Raleigh .his headquarters. - He's gone
back a bit this -- year insofar, as head-auarte- rs

is concerned for his wigwam

t .. .. . . i at 8:30. The big match will start f

found Montoe rather easy here Fri-
day night at basketball the local high
school squad winning from Monroe by
the score of 51-t- o 25. Hinson, Mon-
roe, and Johnson, Mooresville, were
the outstanding features of the game.
The outcome was hardly in doubt af

mediately after they are concur
but not later than 9 o'clock.

o.e ATrs. '19

John, I told you that something JJter the first few minutes of play.
The line-up- s: Monroe, Hinson and

Crowell, forwards; Goodwin, center; ful would happen to Augustus n

let him take your straight razor s

ing to be the oldest golf organization
in America. Quite scornfully Savannah
exhibits that famous card inviting one
to a "golf ball" in 1811, and now Au-

gusta is looking up files of the Chroni-

cle which has reference to golf being
played in the Georgia town as early as
1803. . ', "

,

And just when it looked as if Joe
Ross was going into the Robin Brem
class of heavyweights he bants or does
something that reduces him to fit the
picture of "After Taking." Whatever
it was, put up an bottles, ought to
make the promoter rich. Stoutness is
not condusive to good golf and Mr.
Ross' golf is likewise '

improving.

founded upon principles wmcn wuuiu
TnaVo, it workable and lasting, which college. See here, he s taken me

..i j t,i t! TTrY.'itPYpr nartom1- -

and Austin, Ayers ana Jb ainey, guards.
Mooreesville, Rogers., and Johnson,
forwards; Kipka, center; and Mc-Knig- ht

and Davidson, guards.
wnniri ho . consistent with the rights.

body. that is William Purple Co.
of nations and which would spare me is pitched in Greensboro, High Point's
world from the repetition or suuu iw- -

rible catastrophe as this war.
"jTnhn nnii v it : is certain, that GerSTETSON TEAM IS

many who now pretends to consider Perplexity and Doubt RemovedHERE ON TUESDAY
The next basketball game for the

herself victorious aitnougn saw tau
harrtiv entertain anv doubt as to the

lend, is not ripe as yet for such aCharlotte Y. M. C. A. team will he Toto 'th Vonfiie'it out of the average r In Many Cases By the X-R-
a)

played Tuesday night when the fast necessary peace.. We tnereiore are uuu--
' 'i A. 1

team representing, John B. Stetson golf architect's composition and there
isn?t very much left. At least so think
somo Charlotte men who had an idea
of consulting one not long ago. Ama

demned to continue tne war ,uum
our gallant allies, and ourselves can
obtain the reparation and guarantees

University from Deland, Florida,
comes here to 'try conclusions with

Keep Froiri Beneath the Shadow of the Gloomy Horrendered "indispensable 'by the aggresthe local aggregation. teurs until recently, they are au.-rism-l-

classed as professionals now-a-day- s.

The U. S. G. A. is not to be denied its
victims.

i

pital or Dreary Sanatorium.KIRKSEY FEATURED
sion of which : we, have been tne vic-

tims, by the sacrifices, to which we
have' subjected ourselves, and by the
losses which we" have suffered;

"The answer which the aliied nations
n e iA V.Mvc and othersDERITA'S TRIUMPH

In a one-side- d, thoueh interesting.
light up the in ;ful inventionsolf? , , .Smith How's your voiiortivftlv have lust given to Presi AH

showing just what is wrong.

eame of basketball. Derita won from
aminations are harmlessDixie by the score of 33 to 8. Dixie barrassWl

. , Jones: Off. . .

Smith: How's your wife?
Jones: Off, too. -
(Thus was created another

grass widower.) , ,

and do not necessitate em
lOlfwas bested from beginning to end,

Kirksev seemine nnstoDnahle. Cathev exDosure. eardof'f
AiTYinst evervone has h(played the best ball for Derita. Referee.

Grier. " " - T. rtT T110J I

wonderful X-Ra- ana ' Terfc

BERKSHIRE HOG
away with guess wok '""the
many '.forms of disease.

exaro
oense attached to these
has prevented many suuTHE RUNNER-U- P

A snlendid two and ahalf vear oldHave You Bought being examined with
it is no longer necessaryr&l

Berkshire hog, killed by Graham Tay
lor, a well known farmer :. of Crab

pie to do wunout ev.-- - pi
the Associated Doctor8

that they will, for a limited lRg 0;Crchard some days ago is being her-
alded as the second heavy weight por !"fuU-X-Ra- examinauoiw b fe

Hiiuuu. . ,
Ke .

Rich ana P"01 " ;.taBn
cine champion or tne county tor tne
present year, a Duroc-Jerse- y speci-
men owned by Bob Bryant, of Provi- -

dent Wilson is perfectly clear 'in this
respect. For our part, we have nothing
to conceal. .We were attacked. We are
defending ourselves. - But are not wil-

ling to be obliged to defend ourselves
perpetually against ; fresh attacks.
Therefore, we are determined to have
reparation for the past and guarantees
for the future." J ,

"You feel that the president was
justified in putting to the belligerent
powers the questions which he asked?"
the correspondent inquired. '

"It will not be from our side," said
President Poincare, "that will come
any repulse of the generous ideas of
President Wilson regarding the inter-
national agreements to be concluded
as soon as the peace is signed in or-

der to assure respect for the pledges
given. On the contrary, we very wil-

lingly shall associate ourselves with
his noble intentions: But in order that
such understandings later may produce
their full, beneficent effect, .we must
begin by restoring the right violated
and by protecting -- Europe against a
peace which would contain the germ
of further outrages.' .

The correspondent asked President
Poincare whether France felt the re-

turn of her lost provinces, Alsace and
Lorraine, "as well as the restoration
of Belgium, essential to the conclusion
of a satisfactory peace.

"In our reply," said President Poin-
care, "we also have spoken of the res-

titution of nrovinces torn away in the

tention. cu
told what the nature fJCharlotte fair last fall being the first

champion. is, just what organ, ---
get

anrl what to " .
ir

APPOINTMENT OR
ELECTION, ISSUE

Spirited Debate in the Sen-

ate Over Plan of Dept.
of Education.

Raleigh, Jan. 20. The senate this
morning after a spirited argument as
to fixing the state's policy as to the
state appointment on county boards
of election and county boards of educa-
tion, raised by a motion by Senator
Burgwyri to recall from the educational
committee the bill to give Bertie
county right to elect its board and put
it on' the calendar, decided , to; leave
the issue to. a caucus of, democratic
members of the assembly next Wednes
day night. - The issue was sharply
drawn as to the state policy asked for
by Superintenden of Public Instruction
Joyner and Gov, Bickett and the coun-
ty election policy now enjoyed by a
number of counties and demanded by
many others. - ' :
. A resolution was passed asking the
state delegation in congress to work

Mr. Taylor's hog was younger tnan
the Duroc-Jerse- v champion but "not so nt;This service-i- s absolutely freeh and for it no mouej 7 takeheavy by. fifty pounds or more. The
hams of the Berkshire specimen ed. No sick person-i- n this community snouiu ascerta"1

this generous-offer,- ; as,; without a pennyto p- - " ' nf treatmeDI,rTsI
er their case is' cura1)le; and whether their present line ve(j yea ,

correct one to effect a cure. Many sick people nave '
d unnl

Yours?
i

Your Opportunity

Prices Will Be Advanced

The Westinghouse. demonstrators are mak-
ing a house-to-hou- se canvass in Charlotte. They
will complete the. canvass this week. They are.
demonstrating in the homes the new line"

: of
Westinghouse

N
Electric Ware. Irons, Toasters

'and. Percolators, the appliances that lighten
every, household care., Don't fail to see a dem-
onstrator. The call will be interesting. '

Southern Public

suffering tnrougn tne -- nays, ana nunuieua pon ta
expense and loss of time, which might have been wasieu
ment for the wrong disease.

Ella Wheeler WHcox in
The Chicago American, Said: . si

'Because ! wonderful operations a re perf ormed and gl-B- j,
u v tho knife. iAi rate i"

weighed 65 pounds each.

WEEK OF MEETINGS
A DECIDED SUCCESS

The first week of the two week's
series of meetings at St- - Paul's Pres-
byterian church was a decided success
in. spite of the inclement weather the
first part of the week.

Dr. James H. Henderlite, pastor ot
the First Presbyterian church of Gas-toni- a,

N. C, who is conducting these
meetings, has a clear, analytical mind,
and a strong way of expressing him-
self. '

' 'This evening at : 7 : 30 o'clock. Dr.
Henderlite will preach, on the subject
"Prepare to Meet Thy God." There
will be a special musical program at
.the evening service directed by Nat

neaim restorea: Dy .tne sKinea.use ojl iuc 0p
CROWNED WITH 'WEALTH AND FAME) the desire
come a menace to motherhood, and to life itself.

WE SELDOM USE THE KNIFEfor the location of the government
armor plant in Cranberry Ore dis-
trict. " "' - :'
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past by main strength . or ; separated
from us against the will of their inhab-
itants! Note this, that uring 44 years
France has strangled the pain which,
her old wounds have caused .her.
; ;,"ln J.871, Germany took from her Al-

sace and Lorraine; against : the - unani-
mous wish of the inhabitants. What-
ever may have been the burning re-
gret which' she felt for this, Frence

senate resolution endorsing the uctionlilities Co. CharlotteUt on onrr m h. .mj; . .oi Governor Craig and the 'states
prison board in' distributing ten dollars
each to needy dependent families of
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